SPRING 2009  NEW RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

PRESIDENT’S LIST

The name of every student taking 12 semester hours or more who attains a grade point average of 3.5 for the semester, and who has earned a minimum of 20 semester hours at the college, is placed on the President’s List.

ALEXANDRIA  Romina Rojas-Pereira
              William Simpson

ALLEGHANY  Brandi McCormack

AUGUSTA  Chris Tomlinson

BLAND  Richard Lorton

CARROLL  Carla Anderson
              Eric Ayers
              Michael Marshall
              Amy Puckett
              Vanessa Reece
              Carrie Stanley

CHESAPEAKE  Breeden Jolly

CHESTERFIELD  Kassandra Montoya

CRAIG  Jennifer All
              Lauren Clemens
              Luke Harris
              Timothy Miller

FAIRFAX COUNTY  Michael Berces
              Shahed Chaudhuri
              Jordan Rizer
              Jeffrey Schmitt

FLOYD  Diane Belcher
              Cori Collins
              Jason Dalton
              Emily Hairfield

FLOYD, CONT.  John Hairfield
              Ian Huff
              Sharon McDaniel
              Arianna Melcher
              Angela Moses
              Zachary Neece
              Rebecca Potter
              Daniel Rorrer
              Lee Sweeney
              Nanette West
              Sarah Williams
              Kathy Young

FREDERICK  Matt Westfall

GILES  Caryl Allen
              Brianna Bello
              Sean Bishop
              Cynthia Bowers
              Kelly Carbaugh
              Jodie Conley
              Meagan Conley
              Houston Fox
              Elizabeth Gaultier
              Linda Haase
              Shana Hardin
              Felicia Hoston
              David Kerr
              Patricia Kirk
              Aaron Martin
              Amanda Meadows
              Grace Meier
              Lindsay Pinal
              Jared Porterfield
              Courtney Price
              Carine Squibb
              David Suttle
              Melanie Taylor

HALIFAX  Robert Stanger

HANOVER  James Buchanan
              Jarratt Owen

HENRICO  Bradley Wilson

LOUDOUN  Tony Daihey
              Brittany McKimmy

MECKLENBURG  Ryan Stebbins

MONTGOMERY, CONT.  Ashley East
              Allyne Ross
              Adam Ryan
              Rachel Salser
              Kenna Sarver
              Charles Saunders
              Michael Scarry
              Amanda Schoolfield
              Elizabeth Seller
              William Shively
              Jamie Smith
              Mark Harrison
              Courtney Herndon
              Eun Kee Hong
              Amy Huff
              Cameron Johnson
              Ronnie Julio
              Hae Kyung Kee
              Min Kim
              Cristiane Kopper
              Elizabeth Layton
              Henry Lehmann
              Jared Leland
              Konstantin Levin
              Whitney Long
              Miranda Lucia
              Hannah McCormick-Goehart
              Hyounae Min
              Adam Munger
              Stacey Oneal
              Ian Osborne
              Sean Osborne
              Huanin Park
              Cody Pitzer
              Emily Polan
              Jennifer Poor
              Gregory Poskas
              Justin Price
              Christopher Rader

MONTGOMERY, CONT.  Laura Angle
              Casey Bentley
              Sarah Blouze
              John Bradbury
              Christiana Carter
              Brent Casteel
              Kacy Chrisley
              Kimberly Cooper
              Christina Davis

PULASKI, CONT.  Michael Davis
              Mary Dean
              Eric Farris
              Stacy Gibbs
              Benjamin Graham
              Travis Hand
              Cory Hoback
              Jennifer Holston
              Tammy Kruger
              Amber Largent
              Bryan LeBarre
              Brandon Lewis
              Jacob Linneras

PULASKI, CONT.  John Lucas
              Karen Martin
              Semica McLanianah
              Jeffrey McFall
              Janet McCutcheon
              Charles Mickey
              Rena Mitchell
              Robert Moss
              Robin Nance

RADFORD  Angela Aker
              Melinda Anderson
              Michael Anicito
              Shane Bassett
              Andrew Black
              Helen Bowman
              Lauren Coutler
              Cynthis Culp

RANDOLPH  Donna Gallimore

VIRGINIA BEACH  Jonathan Russo

WILLIAMSBURG  Sarah Duff

WYTHE  Jesse Cochran
              Richard Viars

RADFORD, CONT.  Robert Rutherford
              Fetum Tezera
              David Yarbrough

ROANOKE CITY  Bric Cole
              Mark Trible

ROCKBRIDGE  Joseph Manspine
              Shana Pooley

SALEM  Gwendolyn Paxton

SMYTH  Justin Allison
              Cody Blevins

STAUNTON  Jenna Ashby

TAZEWELL  Donna Gallimore

VA  Donna Gallimore

WILLIAMSBURG  Sarah Duff

WYTHE  Jesse Cochran
              Richard Viars